
  In So Many Words   
Alphagrams (between double spaces) yield 8 anagrams each. MOST USEFUL LETTERS ARE IN SO MANY WORDS 

No new NWL23 words compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
 

 

AEGINRS EARINGS EARING, line on ship [n] 

AEGINRS ERASING ERASE, to rub or scrape out [v] 

AEGINRS GAINERS GAINER, one that gains (to acquire (to come into possession of)) [n] 

AEGINRS REAGINS REAGIN, type of antibody (body protein that produces immunity against certain microorganisms or toxins) [n] 

AEGINRS REGAINS REGAIN, to gain again [v] 

AEGINRS REGINAS REGINA, queen [n] 

AEGINRS SEARING SEAR, to burn surface of [v] 

AEGINRS SERINGA Brazilian tree [n -S] 

 

AEGINST EASTING movement toward east [n -S] 

AEGINST EATINGS EATING, act of consuming food [n] 

AEGINST GENISTA shrub with yellow flowers [n -S] 

AEGINST INGATES INGATE, channel by which molten metal enters mold [n] 

AEGINST INGESTA ingested material [n INGESTA] 

AEGINST SEATING material for covering seats [n -S] / SEAT, to place on seat (something on which one sits) [v] 

AEGINST TAGINES TAGINE, tajine (earthenware Moroccan cooking pot) [n] 

AEGINST TEASING TEASE, to make fun of [v] 

 

EIPRSST ESPRITS ESPRIT, spirit [n] 

EIPRSST PERSIST to continue resolutely in some activity [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

EIPRSST PRIESTS PRIEST, to ordain as priest (one authorized to perform religious rites) [v] 

EIPRSST SITREPS SITREP, report on current military situation [n] 

EIPRSST SPRIEST SPRY, nimble (agile (able to move quickly and easily)) [adj] 

EIPRSST SPRITES SPRITE, elf or fairy [n] 

EIPRSST STIRPES STIRPS, STIRP, lineage (direct descent from ancestor) [n] 

EIPRSST STRIPES STRIPE, to mark with stripes (long, distinct bands) [v] 

 

EORSSTU ESTROUS pertaining to estrus (period of heat in female mammals) [adj] 

EORSSTU OESTRUS estrus (period of heat in female mammals) [n -ES] 

EORSSTU OUSTERS OUSTER, act of ousting (to expel or remove from position or place) [n] 

EORSSTU SOUREST SOUR, sharp or biting to taste [adj] 

EORSSTU SOUTERS SOUTER, shoemaker [n] 

EORSSTU STOURES STOURE, stour (dust) [n] 

EORSSTU TORUSES TORUS, large convex molding [n] 

EORSSTU TUSSORE tussah (Asian silkworm) [n -S] 


